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SAVE â‚¬10 EVERY NIGHT WHEN YOU BOOK DIRECT

BOOK NOW


NO HIDDEN BOOKING FEES

LOCATED ON DAME STREET
BOOK NOW


Hely's Bar

Helyâ€™s is the perfect place to catch up over a pint


O'Briens Bar

The Home of Sport


DUBLIN CASTLE A SHORT WALK FROM THE HOTEL

SEE MORE


Trinity College Dublin - The Long Room

1 Minute Walk from the Hotel


Grafton Street

One of Dublin's Principal Shopping Streets 2 Minutes From the Hotel


Guinness Brewery

Short Distance from the Hotel


HA PENNY BRIDGE - DUBLIN BY NIGHT

BOOK NOW
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Welcome to Mercantile Hotel

 Your home away from home, located in the heart of Dublin city
Our ideal location makes discovering all that Dublin has to offer easier than ever. 

 Mercantile Hotel & Bar has everything you need under one roof; accommodation, dining, lively bars and live music.

 Step through our doors and Dublin is at your finger tips
Just a short stroll from Grafton Street and its amazing stores as well as being walking distance from most of the historical sites in our city
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Covid 19 Guest Info
Hotel Closure
 See more
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O'Briens Bar
Watching the match, or partying for the night? Come and join us in the home of sport, the O'Briens Bar.
 See more
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Free WIFI







Mercantile Hotel4.445050What our guests say
4/550"was very clean, simple and warm. A bit nosy at night, from outside bars- not to be helped the location was perfect for a one night stay front desk polite bar and food fantastic and Christmas decorations were lovely"stephanie erd 3-Dec-2019

Bookassist
3/550"No water bottles in the room. triple room too small for 3 persons. Bathroom had no soap dish. only 3 glasses in the room. Very loud location but super location to discover Dublin. once Breakfast was ok but 2nd and 3rd day had to ask for toasts. older Waiter in the breakfast shift does not even greet the guests. If you ask orange juice without ice, he still brings orange juice with ice. Service bad. Reception good. The girl Nicky was very friendly and welcome guest as should be. Greeting seems to be a problem at this hotel. Night audior was very friendly. I would not reccommend this hotel for anybody unless they look for a hotel where they want to go out all night and sleep in the day."Hotel guest 14-Oct-2019

Bookassist
5/550"Great place to stay. The staff was friendly and helpful. Our room was comfortable. Easy walking distance to many popular sites. We would stay there again!"Hotel guest 8-Aug-2019

Bookassist
5/550"I have stayed many times in this hotel, each and every time I found the staff to be very professional, the hotel has always been clean The bar staff have been great fun, I would have no issues in booking again Breakfast was always warm and served on time Liz Borne ?"Liz Borne 18-Jul-2019

Bookassist
4/550"Front desk clerk was very friendly at checkin, we arrived early and they held our bags for us and called when our room was ready. VERY convenient location."Hotel guest 18-Apr-2019

Bookassist

Read more opinions







3 reasons to stay with us
Comfortable and stylish rooms

Central location, opposite Temple Bar

Bar Food served all day and Evening Dinner available from 5pm





Where we are


Mercantile Hotel ***


 28 Dame Street, Dublin 2 Dublin 2 (Ireland)
 +353 1 6707100
 +353 1 6707101sales@mercantilehotel.ie Email
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Reservations online

Check-in
Check-out
Promo code
Book now
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 Closed until Further Notice
Info
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